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Abstract
The ergonomic aspects of the

power tiller are of great importance
as working with thepower tiller in-
volves considerable physiological
strain to the operator. The physio-
logical response ofthe subject while
operating two power tillers with one

as walking type (7.46 kW) and the

other as riding type (8.95 kW) was

investigated. The selected opera-
tions included rotary tilling in un-
tilled and tilled fields and transport
on farm and bitumen roads. The se-

lected levels of forward speed of op-
eration were 1.5, 1.8, 2.1, 2.4 km h'l
and 3.5, 4.0,4.5,5.0 km h-1 for fleld
and transport operations respec-
tively. Three subjects were selected

based on the age and weight and
screened for normal health through
medical investigations. The physio-

logical cost of pou'er tilier operation
was colxpllted and the energy cost

of work rn,as graded. The orygen
uptake in terms ol \"O: max \\'as

compared with acceptable u'orkload
and the work pulse u,as compared
with limit of continuous perfor-
mance. For rototilling in an untilled
freld the energy cost ol uork varied
from 17.13 to 20.09 kJ min-r lbr the

walking type (7.,16 kW) por.ver tiller
and 13.95 to 15.43 kJ minr for rid-
ing type (8.95 kW) porver tiller. In
thetilled field the values varied from
15.70 to 18.23 kJ min'r and 13.28

to 14.59 kJ min-r, respectively. The

operations were generally graded
as "moderate work". The rototill-
ing operation in an untilled field
was strenuous as it demanded 9.1

to 10.20 percent and I to 6 percent
more energy lor walking type (7.46

kW) and riding type power tillers

(8.95 kW), respectively than in a

tilled field. Power tiller with seating

attachment resulted in saving of 23

to 30 percent and 18 to 25 percent
human energy requirement in un-
tilled and tilled fields, respectively.
In transport mode the energy cost
of work varied from 10.17 to ll.l2
kJ min-1 and 11.32 to 12.82 kJ min-l
with7.46 kW and 8.95 kW power
tillers, respectively. The opera-
tion was generally graded as "light
work" to "moderate work". When
compared to the 8.95 kW power til-
ler, the 7 .46 kW power tiller resulted
in savings of human energy require-
ment of 15.33 to 16.23 percent on
farm roads and 4.9 to 11.3 percent
on bitumen road. For field operation
with the walking type power tiller,
the oxygen uptake interms of the
olxgen consumption rate (VO2) max
varied from 35.30 to 43.93 percent
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which was above the acceptable
work load whereas the values varied
from 29.04 to 33.11 percent for the
riding type (8.95 kW) power til-
ler and was within the acceptable
il,orkload. During transport mode,
oxygen uptake in terms olVO: rnax
varied from 22.24 to 28.03 percenr
and the values r,r,ere u,ithin the ac-
ceptable limit for both pou,el tillers.
The work pulse (A HR) varied fi-om
21.08 to 37.79 percent fbr field op-
erations and 11.:12 to 19.88 for trans-
porting operations and were within
the limtt of continuous perfbrmance.

Introduction
The ergonomic aspects of power

tillers are of great impor"tance as
u.orking with the power tiller in-
volves considerable physical strain
to the operator. Controlling the
po\\er tiller Nhile turning causes
considerable latigue to the operator.
An operator has to tvalk behind the
machine for adistance of about 15 to
20 km, merely to rototill a hectare
of land once. The problern is ag-
gravated when walking behrnd the
machine in puddled soil during the
rotopLrddling operation in rice fields
(Mehta et al., 1997). The u.orking
performance of a pou.er tiller de-
pends not only on the machine but
also on the operator. If ergonomic
aspects are not given due consid-
eration, the performance ol the
man-machine system will be poor
and eff-ective working tirne w,ill be

reduced. On tl.re other hand, due
to heavy demand on the u,orker's
biological systems. the power ti1-
ler operation resuits in clinical and
anatomical disorders and in the long
run, r,i,ill affect the workers health
(Tiw'ari and Gite. 1998). In rhe pres-
ent study the energy' cost of operat-
ing walking and riding type power
tiller was compared and reported.

Review of Literature
The heart rate lbr pori'er tiller trll-

age operation rvas observed in the
range of 105 beats min I to 11.1 beats
min-r. The corresponding human
energy requirement rvas in the ran_pe

of 13.22 to 20.52 kJ min-r (pa\var,
1978). Kathirr,.el et a1. (1991) ob-
served that energl,' erpenditure of
power tiller operation varied fiom
13.48 to 25.83 kJ min-r during ro-
totilling operation under dilferent
operating conditions. The heart
rate u.as used as the index ofphysi-
ological cost. Mc Ardle et al. (1994)
reported that energy expenditure
during u.alking was influenced
by the walking speed and terrain
conditions. Tiwari and Gite (1998)
measured heart rate and oxvgen
consumption of the power tiller op-
erators during rorotilling operations
under actual field condition. The
mean values for human energy ex-
penditure during rototilling opera-
tions r,vere 10.02, 12.11 and 13.15 kJ
min'l at the forward speeds of 1.09,

1.69 and 2.26 km h-] respectively.

Mamansari and Salokhe (1999) as-
sessed the physiological cost of the
most commonly used power tiller
in Thailand in terms of heart rate of
the operator and reported that the
surface condition of the agricultural
field was another factor contributing
to operator workload. Tiwari and
Gire (2000) evaluated the physio-
Iogical cost ofa 10.5 kW rotary type
power tiller with and without seat-
ing attachment. Mean heart rate and
oxygen consumption rates varied
fiom 85.1 to 90.2 beats min-r and
6.68 to 8.98 kJ min'r. respectively,
u ith the increase in lbrward speed
trom 1.0-1 to .1.1;1 km h-r with seat-
ing arraehnrenr. \\'ilhoul. searing ar-
tacl.rntent the heart rate and oxygen
consLlll.rption rate Iaried from 90.3
to li+ bear) ntin arrd 8.r- to 16.07
kJ min- r. respectivel.v.

Methods and Materials
Among dift-erent makes ol power

tillers popular among the larmers
of the study region. two power til-
lers witlr one as waiking type (7.46
kW) and the other as riding type
(8.95 kW) were selected. The se-
lected operations included rotary
tilling in untilled and tilled fields
and transport on farm and bitumen
roads. The selected levels of for-
ward speed of operation were 1.5,
1.8, 2.1, 2.4 km h-l and 3.5, 4.0, 4.5,
5.0 km h-r for field and transport
operations. respectively. Three sub-
jects were selected based on the age
and weight and screened for normal
health through medical investiga-
tions. The selected subjects were
well acquainted with the controls of
power tiller and had experience of
operating power tillers under dif-
ferent terrain conditions. A11 the
three subjects were calibrated in
the laboratory condition by assess-
rnent of o\ygen uptake in response
to heart rate and their rnax irnum
aerobic capacity was computed. The
physiological response was assessed
through the measurement of heart

Fig. l Vierv of the measurement of heart
rate during the operation ofpolr.er
tiller B in untilled field

Fig.2 View of the measurement of heart
rate during the operation ofpou,er
tiller A with trailer attachment on
larm road
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rate for field and transporting opera-

tions.
The power tiller uas put in prop-

er test condition before conducting
the trails. lt was in full working or-

der with full fuel tank and radiator.

without optional front u'eights and

any specialized components. Tires

used for the tests u'ere of standard
size and depth oftreads u-as not less

than 70 percent ol dePth of a neu'

tread. The mean drv bulb temPera-

ture, wet bulb temperature and rela-

tive humidity varied between 25 to

32 'C. 18 to 25 "C and 25 to 76 Per-
cent respectively during the period
ol evaluation.

The experiment was conducted at

dilferent time intervals of the day

between 8:30 AM and 5:00 PM as

the eff'ect of environmental condi-
tion causes changes in heart rate

r.alues of the subjects. To minimize
the ei'l'ects ol variation in enr iron-
mental and soil l-actors, the treat-
ments were given in randomized

order. All the three subjects were

equally trained in the operation of
power tiller with rotavator. The sub-
jects were given information about
the experimental requirements so as

to enlist their full cooperation. They

were asked to report at the work site

at 8:00 AM in post-absorptive stage

and have a rest for 30 minutes be-

fore starting the trial. A rest period
of 90 minutes was given between

the three trials on the same daY,

with the same subject.

After 30 minutes of resting, the

subject was asked to operate the
power tiller (already started bY

another person and engine throttle
position set at required engine speed

and gearshift lever in the required
position corresponding to the se-

lected forward speed) for a duration
of 15 minutes. The duration of mea-

surement was fixed as 15 minutes in
accordance with the physiological
studies conducted by Tiwari and

Gite, 1998 and Vidhu, 2001. The

speedometer was monitored to be

achieve a constant speed through
out the period of investigation.

a. Rototilling
The experiment was carried out

in the field using a rotavator in both
untilled and tilled conditions. The

soil was sandy clay with 48.47 per-

cent clay, 40.47 percent sand and 9.1

percent silt. The soil moisture and

bulk density were 11 percent (d.w.)

and 1.31 g cm-3 for untilled and 7
percent (d.w.) and 1.2 g cm-3 for
tilled conditions. The surface con-

dition of untilled field was dry and

undulating with a weed intensitY
of 370 g m-2. The surface condition
of tilled fleld was dry with small
undulations and without weeds. The
recommended tire pressure (1.5 kg
cm-2) was maintained for the wheels.

Depth of operation was maintained
at about 15 cm throughout the Pe-
riod of investigation. The trials were

conducted at the selected four lev-
els of forward speed with both the
power tillers in untilled and tilled
field. The heart rate was measured

Table 2 Energy cost ofpower ti1ler A and B during transport

Forward
speed,
km h-1

Pow'er tiller Operation
Energ,v cost.

kJ minl
Grading of

rvork

3.5

Walking
(A)

type Transport n farm road 0.50

Light workTransport n bitumen road 0.17

Riding type
(B)

Transport n farm road 2.11

Transport in bitumen road t.rL

4.0

Walking type
(A)

Transport in farm road 0.89

Light workTransport in bitumen road 0.69

Riding type
(B)

Transport in farm road t.30
Transport in bitumen road 1.15

4.5

Walking type
(A)

Transport in farm road 0.83

Light u'orkTransport n bitumen road 0.78

Riding type
(B)

Transport n farm road 2.69

Transport n bitumen road 1.42

5.0

Walking type
(A)

Transport n farm road 1.0s

Light workTransport in bitumen road 1.12

Riding type
(B)

Transport in farm road 2.82

Transport in bitumen road 1.67

VOL.38 NO.l 2OO7 AGRICULTURA,L MECHANIZATION IN ASIA, AFRICA, AND LATIN AMERICA

Table 1 Enelgy cost ofporn'er tiller A and B during rototilling

Forward
speed.
km h-r

Porr,er ti1ler Operation
Energy cost,

kJ min 1

Crading of
work

1.5

Walking type
(A)

Rototilling n ntilled fleld 7.13

Monderate
work

Rototilling n 11ed fleld 5.70

Riding type
(B)

Rototilling n intilled fie1d 3.95

Rototilling n tilled field 3.28

1.8

Walking type
(A)

Rototllling in intilled field 7.98

Monderate
work

Rototilling in tilled held 6.06

Riding type
(B)

Rototill ng in intilled fieid 1.19

Rototilling in tilled field ). tL

2.1

Walking type
(A)

Rototilling in intilled field 9.01

Monderate
work

Rototilling n tilled field 6.91

Riding type
(B)

Rototilling intilled fle1dn 4.99

Rototilling n tilled field 4.01

2.4

Walking type
(A)

Rototilline n intilled fleld 10.09

Monderate
work

Rototilling n tilled field 18.23

Riding type
(B)

Rototilling in intilled field 1 5.43

Rototillins in tilled fleld 14.59
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and recorded using a computerized
heart rate monitor for the entire
work period. The same procedure
was repeated three times for all the
selected subjects. The view of the
measurement of heart rate during
the operation ol power tiller B in
untiiled field is shown in Fig. 1.

b. Transporting
The tests were carried out on farm

roads and bitun.ren roads on trans-
port mode of porver tiller attached
with an empty trailer for both power
tiller A and B at four levels of for-
ward speed. The recommended tire
pressure (2.5 kg cn.r'2) was main-
tained lor the u,heels. The heart rate
of the subject was measured and
recorded using computerized heart
rate monitor for the entire work pe-
riod. Measurements were taken for
l5 minutes dr-rration and repeated
three times fbr each subject. A view
ol tire measurement of heart rate
dr-rring the operation of power tiller
A rvith trailer attachment on a farm
road is shown in Fig. 2.

Tl.re recorded heart rate values
from the computerized heart rate
monitor u,'ere dou,'nloaded to the
computer through the interlace pro-
vided lbr all the operations. From
the down loaded data, the values of
heart rate at the resting level and at
the 6'h to l5'h minute of operation
were taken lbr calculating the physi-

Rototilling
< - Porver trller A (Untilled)
+ Por.r,er tiller B (Untitled)

r Power tiller A (Tilled)
-..,--.Porver tiller B (Tilled)

ological responses of the subjects.
From the mean value ol heart rate
(HR) observed during the trials,
the corresponding vaiues of oxy-
gen consumption rate (VOr) of the
subjects for the selected operations
were predicted from the calibration
chart of the subjects. The energy
cost of operation was computed by
multiplying the oxygen consumed
by the subject with the calorific
value of oxygen (20.88 kJ lirl) lNag
et a1., 1980) for all the subjects. To
ascertain whether the operatior.r of
the power tillers u,.as r.iithin the ac-
ceptable workload (AWL). it u.as
necessary to compute the VOl mar
for each subject.

Results and Discussion

i. Energy Cost of Operation
The physiological response of the

subjects during rototilling with a

walking type power tiller (A) and
riding type power tiller (B) in un-
tilled and tilled fields and grading ol
the work are furnished in Table l.

Based on the mean energy expen-
diture, the operation w-as graded as

'lnoderate u,.ork" for all the selected
levels of forward speed (Rodahl.
1989). Comparison between Lrntilled
and tilled field operation shou,.ed a

marked difference in the energl,er-
penditure between the terrain condi-

Fig. 3 Energv cost of por.ver til1er operations

tions (Fig. 3). The subjects expend-
ed more energy during rototilling in
untilled field than tilled fleld opera-
tion. The increase in fbrward speed
resulted in the increase of energy
expenditr"rre of 9.1 to 10.20 percent
when compared to the tilled field.
The higher energy cost involved in
untilled terrain might be due to the
additional effort required by the
subjects in u,alking and guiding the
po\\,er tiller in soil rvith stubbles of
prerious crops. In addition. the bite
ol n'nes ol the rotarv ti1ler on the
lelatirelv compacted terrain ol un-
ti11ed soil induces r-ibration. rl'hich
mrght irar e increased the energ.v
cost ol the subjects. Theretbre, the
surtace condition of the agricr-r1tura1

fieid u'as another factor contributing
to operator's r,vorkload (Maman-
sari ar.rd Salokhe, 1999). The results
clearh indicated that the energy ex-
penditure of the subjects was influ-
enced b1' the terrain conditions (Mc
Ardle. 199;l). Comparison between
po\\er tiller A and power tiller B
clearlr sl-rowed a marked diff-erence
in energy expenditure between the
t\\ o po$'er tillers as shown in F ig. 3.

The mean energy expenditure olthe
subjects r,vas higher for power tiller
A than those for power tiller B in
botir untilled and tilled fields.

As power tiller B was provided
r.vith a seating attachment, the op-
erator could comfortablv sit and ride

Transporting
+ Pog,er tiller A (Farm road)

+ Pou,er tiller B (Farm road)
I Power trller A (Bitun-ren road)

'-'*..- Pouer tilier B (Bitumen road)

a t' ' '

1.8 2.1

For-n'ard speed, knr h-l

.- a
...-a, 

,---a-' "-

;................'....."""""'x'----------""""""x"----"""""""""""'x
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the power tiller with little drudgery.
Br-rt, in the walking type power tiller
(Power ti1ler A). the subjects must
walk dr-rring the entire period of
operation. It is observed that operat-
ing the po\\'er tiller rvith aseating
attachrnent saved hr-rman energy
requirement to the tune of 23 to 30
percent rvith increase in forward
speed lrom 1.5 to 2.4 km h-l in un-
ti11ed field and 18 to 25 percent in
ti1led field. respectively. The results
clearly indicated that operation ol
po\\ er t iller u ithout a sear ing ar-
tachment involved higher physiolog-
ical cost in comparison to that witl'r
seating attachment. This confirmed
the earlier results reported by Ti-
u,.ari and Gite, 2000). The effect of
terrain condition on energy cost of
the subject was more pronounced
in r-rntilled field when compared to
tilled fleld for both the power tillers.

The physiological response ol the
subjects during transport with walk-
ing type power tiller (A) and riding
type power tiller (B) on f'arm roads
and bitumen roads and grading of
the work are furnished in Table 2.

Based on the mean energy expen-
diture, the operation was graded
as "Light r'vork" lor all the selected
levels of forward speed (Rodahl.
1989). The increase in energy cost
was 11 .27 percent as the foru,.ard
speed increased liom 1.5 to 2.21 km
h-r. Comparison of energy cost of
u'ork between farm road and bitu-
men road is shown in Fig. 3. The in-
crease in energy expenditure was by

6.91 to 10.85 percent on f-arm road
than bitumen road lor the speed
level lrom 3.5 to 5.0 km h'1. This
might be due to the more discomtbrt
erperienced by the subject while
operating the porver tiller on farm
roads rvith undulations and surface
rou-9hness.

Con,parison betq'een por.ver ti1-
lers A and B during transport u,,ith

trailer showed that human energy
requirement was higher for power
tiller B rvhen compared to po\\'er
tiller A as depicted in Fig. 3. This
might be due to the fact that maneu-
vering and handling of pou.er tiller
B was more difficult than po\\'er
tiller A since the positioning of tl-re

handle and trailer seat u,ith respect
to engine was at a longer distance
lbr po,,ver tiller B (1,850 and 2.270
mm) u,hen compared to potr,er tiller
A (1.170 and 2,150 mm). Moreor,er
the rveight of power tiller B (517 kg)
\\'as more than pou.er tiiler A (.142

kg). The subjects might have ererted
more energy in handling the heavv
iveight power tiller B. it is observed
that wher.r compared to power tiller
B. operating power tiller A with an

erxpty trailer resulted in saving ol
human energ), requirement to the
tune of 15.33 to 16.23 percent on a

farm road and I 1.3 to 4.9 percent on
a bitumen road n'ith increase in for-
ward speed fiom 3.5 to 5.0 km h'i.
respectivel,v.

ii. Acceptable Wbrkload (AWL)
The mean oxygen uptake ol all

operating conditions in terms of
maximum aerobic capacity was
calculated for all the subjects an d
the values are furnished in Table 3.

For field operation with the walk-
ing type power tiller the oxygen
uptake in terms of VOz max varied
from 35.30 to 43.93 percent which
was above the acceptable work load
whereas the vaiues varied from
29.04 to 33.74 percent for riding
type (8.95 kW) power tiller and was
within the acceptable workload.
During transport mode oxygen
uptake in terms of VOz max varied
from22.24 to 28.03 percent and the
values were within the acceptable
limit of 35 percent of VOz max for
both power tillers.

iii. Limit of Continuous Perfor-
mance (LCP)

The increase in physiological re-
sponses over resting values of heart
rate (A HR) for all the subjects at
selected levels of forward speed for
all selected operations were calcu-
lated and the values are furnished in
Table 4.

It is observed that the work pulse
(A HR) for all the operations at
selected levels of forward speed
varied from 21.08 to 37.79 percent
during rototilling in untilled and
tilled fleld respectively. It varied
from 13.23 to 19.88 and 11.42 to
17.50 during transport operation on
farm and bitumen road respectively.
The work pulse values for power til-
ler B were lower than power tiller A
both in untilled and tilled field. This
confirmed the result that the seat-
ing arrangement provided in power
tiller B enhanced the comfort of the
subjects. It was observed that in all
the selected operations, the work
pulse values were well within the
limit of continuous performance of
40 beats min-r for both power tillers
on a farm and a bitumen road.

Conclusions

Based of the analysis of results the

Table 3 Oxygen uptake interms of VO: max for po$.er tiller operation

Operation Power
ti11er

Maximam aerobic capacitv of subjects, %
AWL,35 %
of VO: n-rax

Forward speed, km h-1

1. Rototi 1.5 1.8 2.1 2.4

Untilled field
A 37.45 39.32 41.57 43.93 >AWL
B 30.50 31.68 32.78 33.74 <AWL

Tilled fleld
A 3 5.30 35.60 36.98 3 9.86 >AWL
B 29.04 30.00 30.64 3r.91 <AWL

2. Transport mode 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0

Farm road
A 22.96 23.81 25.13 26.44 <AWL
B 26.18 27.03 27.75 28.03 <AWL

Bitumen road
A )) a/ 24.09 24.16 25.65 <AWL
B 24.7 5 24.38 24.97 25.52 <AWL
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following conclusions were drawn.

. The basal metabolic rate of the
selected three subjects varied
form 1,402 to 2,005 kcal day-r.

. The relationship betw,een the
heart rate and oxygen consump-
tion of the subjects was found to
be linear for all the subjects.

. The maximum aerobic capacity
of the selected subjects varied
from 1.98 to 2.48 L min'r.

. For rototilling in untilled field
the energy cost ol u,,ork varied
from 17.13 to 20.09 kJ minl for
walking type (7.46 kW) power
tiller and 13.95 to 15.43 kJ min'1
for riding type (8.95 kW) power
tiller. ln tilled fleld rhe values
varied from 15.70 to 18.23 kJ
min'r and 13.28 to 14.59 kJ
min'r. respectively. The opera-
tions were generally graded as
"moderate work".

. The rototilling operation in un-
tilled field \\as strenuous as it
demanded 9.1 to 10.20 percent
and I to 6 percent more energy
for walking type (7.46 kW) and
riding type power tillers (8.95
kW), respectively, than in tilled
field.

. Power tiller with seating attach-
ment resulted in saving of 23 to
30 percent and 18 to 25 percent
human energy requirement in
untilled and ti11ed field, respec-
tively.

. In transport mode the energy
cost of work varied from 10.17

to 11.12 kJ min"r and 11.32 to
12.82 kJ min-t with the 1.46
kW and 8.95 kW power tillers,
respectively. The operation
was generally graded as "light
work" to "moderate work".

. When compared to 8.95 kW
power tiller, the 1.46 kW power
tiller resulted in a saving of
human energy requirement of
15.33 to 16.23 percent on a farm
road and 4.9 to 1 1.3 percent on a

bitumen road. The energy cost
increased with increase in for-
ward speed of operation.

. For field operation with walking

type power ti11er the oxygen up-
take in terms of VOl max var-
ied from 35.30 to 43.93 percent
which was above the acceptable
work load whereas the values
varied from 29.04 to 33.74 per-
cent for riding type (8.95 kW)
power tiller and was within the
acceptable workload.

. During transport rnode oxygen
uptake in terms of VO: max
varied from 22.21 to 28.03 per-
cent and the values u.ere within
the acceptable limit for both
power ti1lers.

. The work pulse (A HR) r,aried
from 21.08 to 37.19 percent fbr
field operations and 11..11 to
19.88 lor transporring opera-
tions and were u,,ithin the iirlit
ol continuous performance.
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II

Table 4 Work pulse (A HR) for power tiller operation

Operation Power
tiller

Work pulse, beats min-l
LCP,40

beats min-1
Forward speed, km h-1

1. 1.5 1.8 2.1 2.4

Untilled fleld
A 32.25 34.79 37.24 37.79 < LCP
B 2t.08 24.92 24.86 25.21 < LCP

Tilled fleld
A 27.17 28.24 31.23 33.16 < LCP
B 22.02 22.28 23.09 24.88 < LCP

2. Transport mode J.5 4.0 4.5 5.0

Farm road
A 3.29 13.23 1.46 8.71 < LCP
B 8.81 19.35 9.52 9.88 < LCP

Bitumen road
A 1 

^1 15. 13 3.67 7.s0 < LCP
B 6.14 16.06 6.96 6.78 < LCP
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